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Ags Top 9 12-7
By VAN CONNER 

Battalion Sports Editor
The “Aggie quarter” came back 

in fine style in the Cotton Bowl 
Saturday afternoon. After being 
held scoreless for three periods, 
the Cadets capitalized on three of 
six SMU fumbles to tack 12 points 
on the scoreboard and manage a 
comeback victory over the Ponies, 
12-7.

The well-schooled toe of Mike 
Clark, a 6-1, 200-pound senior from 
Longview, put A&M ahead 9-7 
with a 30-yard field goal with 7:58 
remaining. Just a little over three 
minutes later he added another- 
from 37 yards out.

SMIPS LONE touchdown came 
at the end of the first half and 
resulted from one of four Cadet 
fumbles. Mustang guard Ronnie 
Cosjjer fell on a John Sparling 
bobble to set the Ponies up on the 
A&M nine.
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On the next play quarterback 
Don Campbell kept around right 
end for seven. He bulled for one 
more and then gave to fullback 
John Ed Clarke on third down for 
the TD through the line. John 
Richey converted to make it 7-0 
SMU with 28 seconds left in the 
half.

That seven points looked like it 
might be enough to take the game 
through the third quarter. But 
about the time the 12th Man was 
finishing the “Aggie War Hymn” 
in the final period, A&M’s senior 
halfback Eddie VanDyke took a 
last-chance pitch out from quarter
back Jim Keller on the SMU three 
and outran two defenders to the 
comer of the end zone.

The Cadets set up in scrimmage 
position for the conversion at
tempt but it was squelched when 
Pony halfback Don Crowder tipped 
away a Keller to Travis Reagan 
pass. It was SMU 7, Ags 6, with 
13:08 left in the game.

THAT SCORE had been set up 
just before the third quarter ended 
when Aggie quarterback John 
Erickson booted a mighty punt to 
Crowder on the Mustang nine. He 
started out of the hole and made 
it to his 18 before two Farmers 
stopped him. He fumbled and big 
Ray Kubala covered for A&M.

Leading by only one, the Mus- 
tags got hack into business and 
started upfield. On third down, 
as Campbell skirted end, the ball 
got free again and this time a 
heads-up Mike Pitman took it for 
the Aggies on the SMU 40.

It was a matter then of Mike

Kohlman punching out a pair of 
four-yard line smashes, and Van 
Dyke hitting over end for 11 and 
a first on the 21. Then Budgie 
Ford and Van Dyke tried the line 
for one yard each.

ON THIRD and eight from the 
SMU 19 Kelley rolled out and re
ceivers went helter-skelter. No
body seemed to notice Ken Kipp 
standing prc:ise'y in the center 
of the field on the 13 until it was 
too late. The completed pass to 
Kipp got six—not enough for a 
first—but it put the ball in perfect 
field goal position for the 30-yard 
boot by Clark that put the Ags in 
front.

Clark kicked into the end zone 
and as the Ponies started off from 
the 20 Clarke put together runs 
of eight and five yards to get a 
first and start a drive. But SMU’s 
alternate quarterback Roger 
Braugh lost the ball. This time 
it was Aggie end Ken McLean who 
swiped the ball and made it to the 
SMU 27.

Keller tried a pass to Brother- 
ton hut it wras broken up, so on the 
next play he tucked the hall and 
went around end for a first on the 
Mustang 16. The Ags drove to the 
nine but then lost it all on a hold
ing infraction and Clark had to 
put another three-pointer through 
the uprights from the 27.

THERE WAS still a lot of foot
ball in that last four minutes after 
Clark’s final field goal. On the 
first play after the kickoff Camp
bell threw long to end Bill Harlan 
on the Ag 34. Reagan intercepted 
the ball hut Harlan took it back 
away from him. The SMU field 
general then tossed to Ray Green 
foi* another first on the A&M 25.

To say the least, things looked 
black for the Cadets, hut on- the 
next play Campbell’s receivers 
were covered and he threw wildly 
to stop the clock. A&M’s Jerry 
Hopkins hopped up from his mid- 
dle-lineback slot and swiped the 
pass on the Ag 16.

On the same play the Mustangs 
drew 15 for a personal foul and the 
Farmers proceeded to run most of 
the clock out. With 28 seconds 
left Keller punted out of bounds 
on SMU’s 27.

Ag Marksmen 
Suffer 1st Loss

The Aggie rifle team suffered 
a narrow defeat in Arlington Sat
urday at the hands of Arlington 
State College. The Ags now have 
a 5-1 record for the season.

High-point man in the match 
was J. N. Stepp of Arlington State 
with 294 points out of a possible 
300. Aggie Captain McCloud B. 
Hodges and team member G. L. 
Byrd fired 286 each to lead the 
Cadets. The Arlington State 
sharpshooters had a combined 1,441 
to the Ags’ 1,418.

A&M’s marksmen will go to 
Houston Saturday for a triangular 
match with Rice and the Univer
sity of Houston.

The one lotion that’s cool, exciting 
— brisk as an ocean breeze!

The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates... gives you that great-to-be- 
alive feeling...refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance... 
,and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,

1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. SMU L_TO IN

— the shave lotion men recommend to other men f

Keller To McKean
Late in the first quarter Saturday afternoon Ag- quarter
back Jim Keller lofts a seven-yard pass to end Ken McLean 
to set the Cadets up on the SMU 17. They needed eight for 
the first, however, and the ball went over to the Ponies. 
A&M passed seven times against the Mustangs, completed 
four and had two intercepted. SMU completed 13 of 27 
aerials and also lost two. Southern Methodist end Ray 
Graves (85) is putting the big rush on Keller as Mike Kohl- 
man (31) tries to get in blocking position.

INTRAMURALS
Results Monday in the upper

classman horseshoe pitching 
events: C-2 over E-l, 3-0; E-2 heat 
Sqd. 11, 2-1; Sqd. 13 over F-3, for
feit; A-3 defeated Sqd. 3, 2-1; Sqd. 
6 won over D-2, 3-0; and G-2 
knocked out Sqd. 14, 3-0.

Winning teams in Class A hand
ball Monday: A_2 defeated Sqd. 
2, 3-0; C-l won over F-2, 2-1; and 
'Sqd. 15 heat Sqd. 10, 2-1.

Intramural football winners, 
Class A division, were Sqd. 2 over 
Sqd. 10, 6-0; D-3 won over 1-3, 
18-0; B-2 defeated Sqd. 1, 8-0; and 
G-3 beat F-l, 14-0. Only one game 
was played Monday in the Class 
C division: Law Hall and Vet Stu
dents tied, 6-6.

Winning players for Sqd. 6 in 
the horseshoe pitching event were 
Richard Oman, Vernon Fritze, 
Chester Martin, Victor Martin,

Kenneth Hill and Cail Wood. 
Those for C-2 are James Hilton, 
Mike George, Ty Griffis, John 
Vrzalik, Ned Finney and Rusty 
Whitaker.

Winners for E-2 were James 
Jenkins, Thomas Land, Anthony 
Riente, Albert Wheeler, Joseph 
Zotz and Leslie Fuchs.

Winning players in upperclass
man football for D-3 were Hal 
Wiggins, Mickey Durbin, Bruce 
Darling, Mike Jones, Robert Mc- 
Gaughey, Jim Bourgeois, Frances 
Stokes, Jim Lee, Bill Taylor, Tom
my Woolridge and Gene Murphree.

Sqd. 2’s winning football play
ers: Cecil Fleming, Bill Beckman, 
Steve Reeves, Olee Reavis, Joe 
Bowles, Don Crawford, Joe Bishop, 
Gary Blinka, Ronnie Sandford and 
Cyrus McClellan.
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Viceroy
Football Contest H

:
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First Prize...s100^ 
Second Prize...$25?5

Ten 3rd Prizes...$10^!EACH

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST,

Four contests in all ... New contest every too 
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this 
campus! You’ll find complete rules printed on 
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks.

Bolict Boxes and Entry Blanks are located of;

The Exchange Store 
M.S.C. Bowling 
A&M DoNut Shop

Ellison Pharmacy 
Godfrey Restaurant 
Handy-burger

ENTER NOW 
AND WIN!

Not too Strong... Not too Light.

Viceroy^ /bcgY
got the Taste f 
that’s right!
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Who, me?
I’ve had three
interviews
already!

But your fourth interview might 
be the most important. Especially if 
it’s with the man from JPL 

.That’s right, Jet Propulsion Laboratory.)
Caltech operates JPL for NASA 
Gives the place a campus 
atmosphere. 3500 people there.
Eleven hundred of them are scientists 
and engineers. The rest are 

. technicians, secretaries, librarians - - 
all kinds of people to back up these 
scientists and engineers.

if there’s life on other planets. And 
they will. They’re a dedicated bunch. 
And they like their work. After all,wliaf 

j could be more fascinating and mor« 
challenging than the work they do?

1 f
| Take a half hour or so to talk to 
! the man from JPL Make an 
appointment now. It could be the 
most important 30 minutes in your lift.

Y
“Research and development for 
America's lunar, planetary and 
interplanetary exploration projroms,*!
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’JPL’s job? Space exploration. 
Designing the spacecraft and ^ 
instrumentation that’ll explore the 
moon and planets. They want to find 

, out what the moon Is made of and
- V-F

JET PROPULSION 
LABORATORY
CAUFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOtOOf 
4800 Oak Grove Drive, Pasadena Cdifomif
^An equal opportunity employer*/

Qn CampUS intorviawsi November 30 — Contact College Placement Office for Appointment


